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LEGAL
Everyone needs legal assistance from time to time. Whether you are getting married, having a baby, or buying or selling 
a home, legal issues can arise. With Nextep’s legal plan, you have easy and low-cost access to attorneys for a wide 
variety of personal legal services. It’s like having your own attorney on retainer. 
 
For a small monthly cost, you will be able to use a network attorney for covered services. There are no copays, deductibles, 
or claim forms when you use a network attorney.

Legal Matters Covered Legal Matters NOT Covered

• Family & personal
• Money matters
• Home & real estate
• Civil lawsuits
• Wills, estate, & future planning
• Elder care

• Employment-related matters
• Appeals & class actions
• Farm & business matters
• Patent, trademark, & copyright
• Costs & fines
• Frivolous or unethical matters
• Matters in which there is a conflict of interest

Frequently Asked Legal Questions

What is covered by the legal plan?

Nextep’s legal plan provides fully covered services for the most 
frequently needed personal legal matters in addition to advice 
and consultations on a number of personal legal matters. 

Are pre-existing legal matters covered?

Yes. The only pre-existing matters not covered are those for 
which you retained an attorney before becoming eligible for 
the plan. This protects the existing attorney-client relationship.

What does “fully covered” mean? 

“Fully covered” means that all attorney services related to 
the covered matter are paid for by the legal plan when you 
use a network attorney. There are no copays, deductibles, 
or claim forms. You are also entitled to advice for matters 
not covered by the plan, as long as they are not excluded. 

What about non-covered matters? 

If you need service for a personal legal matter outside the 
scope of the plan, you can still receive a phone or office 
consultation, as long as it is not excluded. This lets you 
discuss the issue, understand your options, and decide on a 
course of action.

After the consultation, the attorney may decide that the matter 
is actually covered by the plan. If it is, the attorney will provide 
the service. If the matter is not covered, the attorney will 
provide a written fee estimate, and you can choose whether 
to retain the attorney for further representation.  

How do I access services once enrolled?

Visit members.legalplans.com and enter the last four digits 
of your social security number and your zip code to begin 
using services.
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LEGAL ELIGIBLE MATTERS

Eligible

• Adoption
• Administrative hearings
• Boundary & title disputes
• Civil litigation defense
• Codicils
• Complex wills
• Conservatorship
• Debt collection defense
• Deeds 
• Defense of traffic tickets
• Demand letters
• Disputes over consumer goods & services
• Driving privileges restoration
• Eviction defense
• Financial planning
• Forclosure
• Garnishment defense
• Guardianship
• Healthcare proxies
• Identity theft defense
• Incompetency defense
• Juvenile court defense, including criminal matters
• License suspension due to DUI
• Living wills
• Medicaid / Medicare questions
• Mortgages
• Name change
• Negotiation with creditors
• Notes
• Parental responsibility matters

• Personal bankruptcy
• Personal property issues
• Pet liabilities 
• Powers of attorney 
• Prenuptial agreement
• Prescription plans questions
• Property tax assessments
• Protection from domestic violence
• Refinancing & home equity loan of primary & vacation 

homes
• Repossession
• Review of:

 - Any personal legal document 
 - Deeds
 - Immigration documents 
 - Leases
 - Notes        
 - Nursing home agreements 
 - Powers of attorney
 - Wills

• Revocable & irrevocable trusts
• Sales or purchase of primary & vacation homes
• School hearings
• Security deposit assistance
• Simple wills
• Small claims assistance
• Tax audit representation
• Tax collection defense
• Tenant negotiations
• Zoning applications

Not Eligible

• Appeals and class actions
• Costs and fines
• Employment-related matters, including company or 

statutory benefits
• Frivolous or unethical matters
• Farm, business or investment matters, matters involving 

property held for investment or rental, or issues when the 
participant is the landlord

• Matters involving the employer, MetLife, & plan attorneys
• Matters in which there is a conflict of interest between 

the employee and spouse or dependents, in which case 
services are excluded for the spouse and dependents

• Matters for which an attorney-client relationship exists 
prior to the participant becoming eligible for plan benefits

• Patent, trademark, and copyright matters

Below is a list of eligible matters covered by your legal plan. Coverage may vary for your organization. Please contact 
your Nextep benefit consultant for specific plan details. 


